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Intro:

Sleep, my child, and peace attend thee, all through the night

Guardian angels God will send thee, all through the night

Soft, the drowsy hours are creeping, hill and dale, in slumber sleeping

I my longing vigil keeping, all through the night

While the moon her watch is keeping, all through the night

While the weary world is sleeping, all through the night

O'er thy spirit gently stealing, visions of the light revealing

Breathes a pure and holy feeling, all through the night.
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT

Intro:  F  Bb / G  C / Bb  C7 / F /

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
Sleep, my child, and peace at-tend thee, all through the night

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
Guardian angels God will send thee, all through the night

Bb   F   Bb   F7   Bb   F7   Bbsus   F   Gm   D   Gm   G7   C6   C7sus   C7
Soft, the drow-sy hours are creep-ing, hill and dale, in slumber sleep-ing

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
I my longing vigil keeping, all through the night

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
While the moon her watch is keeping, all through the night

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
While the weary world is sleeping, all through the night

Bb   F   Bb   F7   Bb   F7   Bbsus   F   Gm   D   Gm   G7   F   C7sus   C7
O'er thy spir-it gent-ly steal-ing, vis-ions of the light re-veal-ing

F       Bb       G       C       Bb       C7       F
Breathes a pure and holy feeling, all through the night.